
Waynesboro', May 24, 1867.

ANTIETAM MARBLE WORKS !

IL WALTER & BRO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Monuments, Tombs, Headstones, 4-4, 4-c.,

NIV E call attention to our assortment of the a
bove, comprising the newebt and most ap

proved styles.
Having the advantage of Water-power, and •a

long experience in the

STONE CUTTING BUSINESS,
we are able to fill orders at the Shortest notice and

most reasonable terms.
Give us a calf at our Yerd, near Antietam Junc-

tion, an the Waynesboro' and Hagerstown Turn-
pike, two miles from the former place. Post Office
address, Way n aboro'. Pa.

N. B. Driers can be left with John Walter and
will receive prompt attention. H. W. & BRO.

• April 3—tf.

Notice to the Public !

JOS. N. CRESS,
UNDERTAKER,

'rIHE undersigned is running a Line of Stages TNFORNISthe public that he has constantly on
from Hagerstown to G.lttyaburg, leaving former hind Corms of all kinds, includipg the Pius.

place on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 o'- burg Eleanor Collins, and a Patent FREEZER,
clock, A. M., passing by Leitersburg, Waynesboro', in which Corpses can be preserved for any length
Monterey and Clermont Springs, Fountain Dale of time deilred. He will be in readiness at short
ane Fairfield, arriving at Gettysburg at half past notice to convey Corpses to any point desired. -

four o'clock and returning from 4Jettysburgon Tues. Hereturns his thanlus to the public for the fiber-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at Hagers• al patrons& heretofore given him, and by strict at-
tow n to make Connection with the5 o'clock train tendon tobusiness and fair dealing hopes to merit
fur Baltimore. ANNA WASSEN. . a continnehee of the same.

may 'l4-'69 ' • Mfay. 29—tf

GEO. W. WELSH •I
A II'ORIVEY,ATIAW:" ,

Office intheTown Hall linihling, next door to
the Knit Office.

Dec, 13 ISUT

Barbering I BarberingI

JiEIAE Subscriber informs the public that he con-
tinues the Barbering business in the room nes

uor to Mr. Reid's Grocery Store,and is at all times
pepared to ao hair cutting, sharing, sbampooning
etc. in the best style. The patronage of the pub
ie is respectfully solicited.

W. A.' PRICE.
Aug 23 1867.

,
,

DR. MUER FA LI RNEY'S BLOOD
SEARC HER, OR PAN ACEA

Van be.hialliat FOIMTHMA
urn 20 Drug Store.

NEW STORE.
NEW GOODS! NEW GOON

COON & STONEHOUSE
VOULD respectfully Werra the public that

they have now opened at their newroitinion
the south•weet corner of the Diathond, Wirynaa-
bow', a large and well selected stock of

Diry•Goodr,
Groceries,

Hardware
• and Cutlery,

Iron, Steel; Nails, Coach-makers Goode of miry
description, Queensware, Cedasware, Shoes, Gar.
pets, Oil Goths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush..
as. Fish, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been bought for cub at the lair decline
in prices.

We-fiatterourselves-that-from—our_longLarperi.
ence in business, and a determination to sell pods
at small profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to al! buyers who desire to sere &now
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a large-and welt assorted- stock-of sta.
ple and fancy Dry Goode, embracing -

-

Cloths, Cassimeres,
Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords,Den-
Ims, Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Linin and Cotton
Table Diapers, Crash for Towels,Calicoes, Delain*,
A 'pacess,

_

PINT DRBSS GOODS ===.
Trimings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached +Meetings
and Shillings, Tidings, Linens, Flannels, White
Goode, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re•
ceiving new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds of
country produce such as Bacon,Lard, Butter, Eggs
Dried Fruit, Rags, 4c.

May 28, 186g.

:At • ; 41111

DRUGS

MEDICINES,

O 111. Ma MN

PLIOPYTS,
die. &c.,

Go to Fourthman s

'Newest,Best, Cheapest
_ _

xer i'gym' CcycrATTPßltz

GEORGE BENDER
stirflu reoontir opone3 op_onentlre new.

stockor .-

Mill 111P1 MIL IX- 241h1-11P--

CILOTEEIng
AU of which his been obtained from the
justly celebrated house of A. JARRETT, Bal-
timore.

Every tuticle sold is W4BRANTED to be,of
thebest custom make, and the material just what-
it latepresented to be.

A tall assortment of GENTS FURNISHING
COODS always on hand, such as Under Clothing,
gloves. Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, &c.

AU we ask is, that you give us one trial, and
you will always buy, for remember we do notkeep
badly made clothing and the goods are all of the
latest style. GEO. BENDER.

May 4-Iy] Waynesboro .

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD!
7-a cz• ivn 0 iv

BLOOD PANACEA.
The Great Alterative and Blood Purifier.

It Is the most perfect vegetable compound ofaltera-
tives, tonics, dlusethaland diaphoreties,making it the
most effective inolgorating, renovating and— brood
cleansing cordial known to the World,

the cure ofBeROPPLA or Etsro'sCUTANEOUS AMASSES, CRT-
AILAS,BOILS, PIMPLES and
LOTOHEB OH the FACE, SORE

MS, SCALD BEAD, TETTER
LOTIONS, OLD and STUBBORN
10NRS, RHEUMATIC DISORDERS,
ILLOW JAUNDICE, SALT Hamm,
SITE SWELLINGS, MERCURIAL
essese, GENERAL DEBILITY,

LLPITATION and FLUTTERING at
0 MART, CONSUMPTION;
STOMA, SYPHILISand SYPHILITIC
ESECTIONS, INFLAMMATION Of the.annaa and MIDAS'S'S, PAINS in
o Baez, PROPS!, FEMALE Con-
Antra, &o. To the broken down
male it gives life and energy by -

goring the lost powers ofnature,
len health again succeeds the
able form and pallid cheek of the

dufferen
.0 more surprising than its invigorat-

ing effects on the huMan system. Persons all weak-ness and lassitude, by using the PANACEA, et ontobecome robust and full of energy under its Influence.
_ Ladles.who have pale complexions and are dark about
the eyes, blotches and pimples on theface, rough skin
or freckles, and are " out of Pptrits,s , should use a--bottle-or-two-of-LON-BON—DLOOD—P3WABEAT—It—-wiII cleanse your blood, remove the freckles andblotches, and give you animation, sparkling eyes, linespirits anda beautiful complexion. Try it,

Price $l.OO Per Bottle.
The genuine have LONDON BLOOD PANACEA,S. A. Fours, BALTIMORE, MD, blown in the battle,and mysignature on the wrapper._ -

-

S. POT-TTO,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Forsale by druggists ant storekeeperrthroughout

the United States.
For sale by„J. BURNS AMERSON, Drug-

gist, Waynesboro'. [now 20—ly
_

IEW FIRM!

CARRIAGE LIKING:
THE subscribers would inform the public that

they have associated themselves together in the
Carriage making business, and that the business
hereafter will be continued aYAcob Adams' old
stand under the firm of Anew & HAWKER. They
will have constantly on hand BUG-GIES9ofeverydescription;newand
second-handed Vehicles of all kinds.
larRepairing done at short notice,

They employ none but good mechanicsand use
the best material. Persons wanting anything inens
line will do well to give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. JACOB ADAMS,

GEORGE B. HA WKER,
Church Street, nearly 2vieni!e lie M. E Church
Jan 16—tl

Fresh Arrival 1
FORNEY 80 SONS

HitVE just returned from the City. with a large
assortment of Shoe Finding, Linings and Mo-

rocco at very low rates.
Highest prices paid far Hides, and eking taken in

and weighed at the Cellar of Bullies shoe store,—
The highest market price will be paid for 400

cords of Rock and Black Oak Bark.
April 24-1868. •

DR: T. D. FRENCH,
11114aaaa

TYJEINIVIEPT,
,TNEIERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounto..
I on Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.

Particular attention given to the preservation of
the natural teeth.

NitrousOxide Gas administered for the Wren
tion of teeth without pain.

Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8•

CHEAP c 4 COONEW••

BOOT AND SHOE STORE I

TEE subscriber has just returned from the city
and is now opening for examination a large and

well selected stock of Boots and Shoes. Having
had a long time to become acquaintedwith the Boot
and Shoe trade, no doubt if you favor. him with a
call you will buy as he will sell cheap and warrant
the work. MI rips mended free of charge. Give
"Cooney" a call. C. tturHES.
Sept 25-tf

imprimedi acitute
V : ' i',..j ,) ,i'A rj

Daniel Geiser.
IL E. Prlee.:- Josiah Fahrney.

Farmers will please look at the great advantagein :Thrashing
—Grain-wit ,

GEISERS' PATENT
SELP-REGULATING GRAIN OP;ARATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGEIL
With the latest Improved Triple Geared • Horse Power,

driven either by Gear or. Belt

No. 1 is a eight-home power; with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and weed cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty-three inches long. Trunk has ten•indh rake crank and seVen rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these .carry'ati,he straw out on their
tops, and deliver it on the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feat high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the stilt w, or darer it
in a separate place. The-srunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties is cleaning grain against winay weather. It begot the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordindry eircamstanCes, is from twenty to forty .bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under' favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour,- and with more ease attiVisgreettbleness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2-Machine,fully represented ip the above cut, Is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
-intended-to-apply to_any_common lever or mailway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threabers
frame, and cylinder, 14 inches in diameter28 Imigr- delivers the clean graintobags, or if
desired,-in a half bushel. It delivers theaaraw_fifteen_feet_from_the_feeder...or_if desire.d, can deliver the
straw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the seine number of
Elands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances,-goodigraini-drwill-thresh-and clean
considerably more. The Machine will threah and clean. all:kinds-of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but-in-many cases does not run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway powei

Now here is what the Farmer anu tnrasherman wants, a Separator to go froth Cram! to farrri, to thrash
grain, with more malefaction than any other separator now in use, and why is it 7 Because this separa-
tor has ase regulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing intothe chaff, andalsohas a self reg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it from
choalung.--Why does this machine run so light, and give so little trouble? Because there is less fric-
tion in the Journals, and the rakes and fan are geared so that you have no trouble with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat,, Why does it clean against the wind 7 Because the
blast has direct action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that tbe wind has no chance to
drive the_dirt into%the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two wheels and-the front carriage sep-
arate,ready to attach when necessary Because it is more' convenient in the barn without the front car-
riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place more easily. • Why has it not got Eleva-

tors, like some other machines? Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
-hich'must-eventually- go-into-the-good-wheat-orin-th-e-elmffi7a-n-d-rilrknitharfilth should billept

separate for feed, &c , we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fan into the
ho ..er and ex .ect to et the grain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than others 'I 'Because the Fan anitTrunk-Sidesheat.chaffiand-dusL
from coming out and scattering over the floor, causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen got more work with these separators than they do with others? Be-
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator salable and a
paying one for all farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most cases • farmers
must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit itself to the farmer. In short
this is the cheapest, most durable,reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about; and theonly imp-

'rator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.
Farmers can rest apsured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-

tion offarmers that are-using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible if it does not-perform
as represented in this Circular.

A reduction of 2 per cent on all orders handed in on or before the firstlof April , 1868.

Shop Prices of Machines range from $215, to $540.
rar We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of materia
workmanship, &c.

DANIEL GEISEU Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

- WA.YNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO., PA.

Null's Pat_Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCH 24, 1868.

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A aeries of trials of this machine has convince:: the inventor and all persons who have witnessed
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars ;

LABOR SAVING QUALITIES-
EASE OF OPERATION-
SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION.

This machine is constructed so as to be operated either by hand. home, water or steam penal By
hand 25 to 30 posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power from 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also a self feeder.

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention.

Address
JONATHAN NULL;

Quincy, Franklin County, Pa.
June 19—tf

GROCERIES.
C. H. DICEEL

OULD respectfully announce to his friendsVand the public generally that he is prepared
tosupply all who need ' • 3

COFFEE, SUGAR, SYRUPS,
FISH, TOBACCO. CIGARS, '

SPICE, TEAS, RICE,
SALT.. BROOM, BUCKETS •

- • TWINES, ,
Also a lull assortment of-

Confectionaries;
Notions,

•

Stationery, etc.
Country Produce

taken in exchange for goods.
Thankful for past favors he respectfully solicits
continuance of the same.!Aug. 2,18ti7.

CORNUCOPIA.

Waynesboro' Bakery, Confectionary

OYSTER SALOON.

MBE well known and popular Restaurant and
I saloon formerly kept by Wm. B. Crouse. has

been leasedby the undersigned. They are devoting
tteir entire time and attention to thebusiness of ca-
tering for their friends and theyublic, and ready to
supply the luxuries of the season. OYSTERS,
CRABS, LOBSTERS, TURTLES, T RIPE,
CHICKENS, dec., &c„ will be served up at short
notice and• by the best of cooks. In fact and in
short, we aim to keep a first class Eating House
and to.please the appetite of all who may favor us
with. a call: At all times the best ALE can be had
on draught, for proof of which call and try the arti-
cle. "We have a saloon fitted up expressly for the
Ladies. '

Thankful for the encouragement we have re-
ceived thus far, wohope to merit a still greater share
of publics patronage.

nov 20] RENNEBERGER & HOOVER.

MATS, cAPS
MOTS,

fir-414,7; ni. } e, dzoli g . -

BROGANS,
SI • NS,,41111F1M.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

WAT,CHES.

T°R46l6l9§')
O.IOAPS

8NUI#1;
.t,6 If 4

coNnorfogs,,,

-77 rAICiTPe &C.

A SPLENDID SiT9CIL,
Tad retteivid find foijeate obealefor dakb.

• E. & J.ELDEN.apr 16-1869 • ,

914 19
PAN-A-CE-A

"Dr. P. Pabrney'. celebrated Mood Searcher or
Panacea," is a medicine that we can recommend totoo those wito-sre afflicted,having..eseditin-our -own---;family and furnished our friend. with the attiele;*
-we can,- therefore.-frout-exparienco-loy,thatit-is
medicine possessingrara medicinal properties, Being

mild purgative, it is well to keep it always in the
family wherethere are children or those subject to
golds or 'other-stchness--/t-hvcompolm- lett-from---medicinalRoble, Leaves, BOY; 4ade nedlßrrrfes,
which arebald tobe entirely pee from poison. We
ore personally acquainted with the proprietor who
was our family Physician for several' yeurs, and wewere at onotime mired from a bed ofaffliction under •
his judicious treatment."—OhotWon Family Com-
-vanion."Fsnarmr's Boon Ssancripr—Prom our personal- •
acquaintance with Dr. P. Fahrney, and froni the re-
putation of the above named medicine In the com-
munity where be lives, we can cheerfully reconi-
mond it to afair trial to all who may need a PANAMA.
Tor the physical maladies ofmorMlity, until the great
PANACEA for ail diseases shall be found in the leaves
of the-tree of M.—Prophetic Watchman.
Sold by F. Fourtbman, Waynesboro', Hiteahew

& Ochr, Ringgold ; Wm. B. Raby, Quincy; E. J.
Small, ont Alto ;L. J. Bell, Smithburg, Md., and

-Druggists-generally.

/
_ /nay
• ~

oct 23 1y

COACH FACTORY.
NEW FIRM

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
public that they have purchased of Messrs.

Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in Waynes-
boro', and purpose continuing the business in all
its branches. CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c., &c
always on hand or made to order, of the hest me
twilit; and warranted. REPAIRING of all kinds
dam at short notice. Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa-
tronage. S. S. THOMPSON,

May 22. L. P. TIiOMPSON

NEW MILLINERY STORE IN WAY-NESBORO'.
MHE subscribers beg leave to inform the citizens

of Waynesboro', and vicinity that they have
just returned from Philadelphia with a fine and
fashionable assortment of Millinery goods, and are
now prepared to accommodate the ladies in any
thing in tfiair line of Lusiness, and would therefore
solicit a public share of patronage. We have con.
stantly on hand stamped yokes, and bands for em-
broidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sizes and
patterns. Havings procured fixings for stamping
we are prepared to do stamping at any time and at
shortest notice. Ladies, call and examine our stock.
Terms cheaper than can be found elsewhere !

STITCHING DONE TO ORLER. Rooms on
Main Street over Smith's furniture rooms.

Mrs. L. A. TRITLE dr. M. M. HAMLIN.
oct 9 tf

BARK WANTED 1
frtHE undersigned will pay the highest marketI price for 400 cords of Bark,—also the highest
price for ki 1DE 8 delivered at the Ha dware
Store of Geiser & Rinehart, in Waynesboro'.

They also keep ow hand all kinds of finishedLeather, such as Harness, Bridle, Fair Skirting,
Fair Calfskin, Upper, Kips, Caifskins, Wang Lea-
ther, Spanish Slaughter and Hemlock Sote, FrenchCalfikins and Linings of all kinds.

Saddlers and Shoemakers will find it to their in-
teerst to give them a call before purchasing else-

MIDDOUR & WEDDLE.
Quincy, mar 12—If

MILLINERY GOODS !

TO THE LADIES!

M%RS. C. L. HOLLINDERGER has just.-re
calved a tall supply of new Millinery goods.
s are invited to call'and examine her stock.

GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIAS supplied
or the material to make them tarnished.

oet.tatf
JOSEPH DOUGLAS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
/teal Beide and Luirinaa Agent; -

Office in Walker's Building,
Waynesboro', Penna.

May —Btr.
JOHN A. HYSSONG,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lIAVING been admitted to Practice Law at the
several Courts in Franklin County, all busi.

ness entrusted to his care will be promptly attended
to—Poet office address—Mercereburg, Pa .

jan 11y

Fresh Lime! ,

THE sabscribers have now for sale at their Kilns,
3 miles East of Waynesboro', Fresh. Wood-burnt Lime for Whitewashing, Plastering, &c. Asupply will be kept on hand during the seasonwhich will be sold on reasonable tetras.march 10—tf „ ' HESS & BROTHER.

THOS. J. FILBERT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

AND AGENT MR
SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE.
%VT ANTED.—Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs Cot-
, tonRags, &c., for' which wewill give, thehighest market price in trade.

REID & WAyNANT.Jima 19,'68.

Lumber; &c.
THE subscriber has for sale Chestnut Shingles,

Failings, Plastering Laths. shingling Laths,:Tine Lumber from a half to one inch. All othersizes of Lumber furnished to order Also Oak. Pineand Chestnut Wood by the load for sale on theground. fie has also ICE.fit sale.
sp 23—t1J * A. S. MONN.

fir% -71 eO.
r .: •'. ".

- .-

Foundry, Maobinieto and 'Blaolunnitiot.
EBTAHLIS3ED 1861.

PARKERSBURG, WEST VA!
Your attention is respectfully ciallodlo molten%

• FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORKS
situated onKanawha street, near the Ba end 0. 114.
RI Depot. , a ,

-

Tne entire estatillahmint, he all :its departments
is suppliedwith the mat approved-Machinery tooli
and appliances necessary to the mat.ufasture of
MACHINERY AND LIGHT

AND HEAVY OASTINGS
OF EVERY .DESCRIPTION.erOur Work is ,ortlia lieditvboth se to Mae

teriatigid attheiatehipi
We are eatviaticedy agedlimannfactUre of
Portable .and:Stational Stem Eoginee.

Steam Baileres\L' , • , . t,-
Circular Saw/2014 .--`Y '

—Ong Saw Milk- ---...,
Flouring liiilliiiiehinery.

' Sergbunfliiiiir Miley
Shafting Pulleys

And Hingere,
We areprepared to de ,

'COPPER, ' •
--

.
BRASS;

Sheet Iron Work
- - - And Pipe

FITTING,
and to inanufeeturaimdt pane end All the uppurte.
Hanes and machinery for making . aalt. We also

- manufacture
OFFICE AND OTHER STOVES.
Our office stoves are of the best quality.

Wir haveulacrun handPORTABLE'HHOINES,
lijoilota, •

adapted-to the retina* ofall ;oda of
THRESHING-AMOBINISS,
AlgEpi 40$410.R.EWEI

AND
STATE AfACHINEs.

As to OUT Stave Machines we respectfully refer
tte public to Messrs. Kimble & Shaffer, Penasbolro'West Va. It excella all others. They cannot
besurpassed.

Iron Itailinge,lrerandabas- _

Garden Vases, Brass and Iron
-Castings-ofevery—desoription.

We would also Call the attention of School Oily
cars and others interested to our

IMPROVED SCHOOL DESKS,
which for neatness, cheapness, and durability, are
not surpaseed. They are recommended by Pro&
W. R. White,Sta to Superintendent of Free Schools
of West Va., and by the Parkersburg School Board,

"I have examined St J. Leeie & Co's., Folding
Seats for Schools, and fixed seats for primary de-
partments. manufactured at Parkersburg, West
Va., I most cheerfully recommend our Boards of
Eduction and others interested, to supply .ourPublic School Houses with them.

. W.R. WHITE,
Gen'l Supt Free Scheele, Wheeling, W. Va."

PARKER'S BURG, Nov. 7,1867.
'. Leese & Co., Lear Sir_:=ln_answer_as ta_

how we are pleased with your Improved Iron School
Desks, we would state that we have used several
kinds, but for cheapness, neatness and durability,
we giveyours the_preference,to all-others.

8. F. SBA W,
K S. BORMAN,
K.-- 11%-DR ow"
Board of Education.

I fully concur in the above.
STEPHEN BOARDMAN,

Stip't Flee Schools, Wood Co., W. Va.
New`7and eecond.hand Engines, of all sizes on

hand and for salo-at low rates.
GOOD MACHINERY. We will reply to en*

guinea by mail and promise our best aorta to please
purchasers, bath as to quality and price

Call on or address

Sept 4, 1868

M. J. LEESE & CO.,
Parkersburg, West Vs.

NEW GOODS

MILLER . & BEAVER'S!

THEY have just received their brat supply of
Spring and Summer goods, to which they in-

vite the attention of the public. Among w bich they
have a full assortment of

Ntlr GrOC:03:119,
Bilk Alpaccas, Brocade, Lustres, Bombazine,striped
Mohair, Buff Percalle, White Pique, Victoria Lawn,
Brilliant. Bwiss Mull, Nainsook, Black and Fancy
Kids, Cloths, Cassimeres, Ital. Cloth, Muslin, Ta-
ble Diapers, Towling, Counterpanes, Cottenades,
Carpeting, Matting, Oil Cloth for Table and Floor.
llueensware, Cederwdre, Glassware, Cutlery, Gro-
ceries, a full line. Our assortment in every depart..
meat is more complete than heretofore, and we ere
Offering every inducement to purchasefe, at the low.
eat prices. All we ask is a trial before purchasing
elsewhere. We will endeavor to show goods at
such prices as will convince you of the fact. "

We tender our thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage bestowed upon us, and hope to
merit a continuanceof the same. For Bacon, Lard,
Butter, Eggs,Bsgs, &c., the highest market price
will bepaid in exchange for merchandise.

If you are in want of
WALL PAPER,

we are in receipt of, a Sample Book with all the
latest styles; any style desired can be furnished in a
few days notice by applying at

april 30, 1869] M. & B.'s.

E,, 0 3-i' .'al=3l :4 :
_ 0 tel

AND

SUMMER GOODS,
AT THE FIRM OF

STOVER & WOLFF
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER•)

DRY GOODS,_.

CARPETS,
NOTIONS,

QIIEMTSWARE,
GROCERMEt;

•

4-1 /WM.AID.SHOES,

CPTLERY,
• .

CEDERWALRE

..;0)1t4 CLOTHS,

dzC:, dzC.
Towhich we invite the attention of allwho want

tobuy cheap goods.
apt 00 1869. • STOVER* & WOLFF.


